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ra-bilis! M-a-n-du-cat Do-mi-num, pau-per, ser-vus;

ra-bilis! M-a-n-du-cat Do-mi-num, pau-per, ser-vus;

ra-bilis! M-a-n-du-cat Do-mi-num, pau-per, ser-vus;

hu-mi-lis, pau-per, ser-vus et hu-mi-lis.

hu-mi-lis, pau-per, ser-vus et hu-mi-lis.

hu-mi-lis, pau-per, ser-vus et hu-mi-lis.
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Panis angelicus fit panis hominum; Dat panis coelicus figuris terminum. O res mirabilis! Man-
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du - cat Do - mi - num, pau - per, ser - vus, ser - vus et hu - mi-

lis, pau - per, ser - vus, et hu - mi - lis.